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- against - : ~:EMORANDUM AND ORDER 

UNITED STATES OF .;"'lE"IC.z.. a s 
Owner of the \,:arship JULIUS 
A. FURER , 

Appear.ances : 

Defencant . 

- - - - z 

H~ALY & BAILLIE , E3QS . 
Attorneys for ?lai~tiff · 
29 Broadway 
New York , New York 10 006 
John P . McMahon, Esq . , 

Of Counsel. 

ROBERT B. F ISKE , J~., 

United State s Atto~ney 
Gilbe rt S . Fleischer , 
Attorney in Charge, Acmi ralty 

& Shipping Sectio~ , United 
States Department of Justice 

26 Federal Plaza 
New York , New York 10007 
Ph i lip A. Berns, Esq ., 

Of Counse l. 

HAIGHT, Di strict Judge : 

Plainti f f B. V. Bureau Wijsmuller ( "I'iijsmuller " ) , a 

prof essional marine salvage company , moves this court fo r a n 

order , pursuant to Section 1 of ? ub . L . No . 91-368 , 84 Stat . 

692, 9 U.S.C . §206 , directing defe!~dant United States c f Amer i ca 
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to proceed to arbitration of plaintiff 's salvage claim in 

London, in accordance with the terms of a Lloyd's open form 

salvage agreement ("LOF ") signed by the Captain of defendant's 

warship JULIUS A. FURER prior to rendition by Ivij smuller of the 

salvage services which form the subject matte r of this action . 

The Government contends that it is not bound by the 

LOF or the provisions for arbitration which it contains . 

Accordingly , the Gove rnme nt contends , the motion to compel arbi

tration must be deni e d , and the case go forward in this court 

pursuant to the provisions of the Public Vessels Act, 46 U.S .C. 

§781 et . seq ., the jurisdictional statute invoked by Wijsmuller. 

The court concludes that the United States is not bound 

by the LOF, and accordingly is not required to participate in arbi 

tration of Wijsmuller ' s claim for sa lvage. Accordingly the present 

motion is denied . 

1. 

The facts, insofar as they bear upon this motion , may be 

briefly stated . The JULIUS A. FURER is a warship of the united 

States Navy. On June 30, 1974 the vessel stranded off the coast 

of The Netherlands. 

Plaintiff Wijsmuller, one of the leading maritime salvage 

companies in the world , directed four salvage tugs to the assistance 

of the FURER . Before commencing assis tance to the warship , Wi j smuller' 

representative on the scene obtained the signature of the Captain of 

the FURER , Commander S. H. Edwa rds, to the LOF , also known as the 
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Lloyd's "no cure-no'pay" salvage agreement , or the Lloyd's 

Standard Form of Salvage Agreement . It does not appea r from 

the papers be fore me that Commander Edwards consulted higher 

a u thority before signing the LOF , and I assume for the purpose 
1 

of this discussion that he did not do so. 

The LOF , known throughout the maritime industry and in 

use by salvors for many years , provides fo r submission of the 

salvor ' s claim for salvage compensation to binding arbitration 

in London , before an arbitrator a ppointed by the Committee of 
2 

Lloyd ' s. The a rbitrati on agreement (LOF, para. 10) p rovides 

that the arbitration will be held in accordance with English law . 

The LOF also provides for the giving of security by the owne r of 

the salved property (ship or cargo) ; and further provides (para . 

that pending completion of security , the salvor has a maritime Ii, 

on the property salved , which shall not without the consent of thl 

salvor be r emoved from the place of safety to which the property 

has been brought until security has been fur ni shed . 

The FURER was freed from the strand on July I, 1974 . 

Wijsmul l er filed its complaint in this court , pursuan t to the 

Public Vessels Act, 46 U.S.C . §781, which provides : 

"A libel in personam in admiralty may be 
brought against the Unite d Sta tes , or a 
pet i tion impleading the United Sta tes, for 
damages caused by a public vessel of the 
United States , an d for compensation for tow
age and salvage services , inc luding contract 
salvage , rendered to a public vessel of the 
United S t ate s : Provide d, That the cause of 
action arose after the .6th day of April , 1920." 
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In its complaint, Wijsmuller reserved the right to 

demand arbitration in accordance with the LOF. By its present 

motion, Wijsmu l ler seeks an order directing the United States 

to proceed to arbitration before Mr. G. R. A. Darling, Q. C. , 

the a rbitrator appointed by Lloyd's. 

The Government, while conceding that "during the period 

of the strand , the plaintiff provided some assistance during at

tempts to float the FURER" (brief , p . 2), has consistently taken 

the position that it is not bound by the terms of the LOF, and 

is not required to submit to arbitration before Mr . Darling or 

a ny one else in London . The Gove rnment contends that Wijsmuller's 

salvage compensation must be fixed by this court in accordance 

with principles of maritime law declared by the federal courts 

sitting in admiralty . 

II. 

The Public Vessels Act was one of severa l statutes 

passed by Congress in response to its conclusion "that the 

united States should put aside its sovereign armor in cases 

where federal employees have tortiously caused persona l injury 

or property damage." American Stevedores v . Porello, 330 U.S . 

446 , 453 (1947) . Of course , the Public Vessels Aet is not limited 

to cases of tort; as noted above , 46 U. S . C . 5781 specifically refers 

to "compensation for towage and salvage services , including contract 

salvage ... " 

Absent an express waiver of sovereign immunity , no suit 

lies against the sovereign . Prior to execution of the Public 
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Vessels Act and its related s tatutes , th e o nly means of pressing 

an affirmative claim against the United States for the acts of 

one of its vessels was by a special ac t of 
3 

Congress . The armor 

of sovere i gn i r..munity has nQ'.' been put aside by the statutes in 

q uest ion ; but i t is equal ly well settled that suits against the 

Un ited States r.ust conform strictl y to the provisions of the 
4 

e nabli ng statutes . 

The i ni tia l question, the r e fore , is whether by e nacting 

the Public Ves s els Act, Congress in tended to waive the sove reign 

immu:lity of the United States in such a manner as to require the 

Governme nt to submit to arbitration in London, in accordance ,,,ith 

contractual terms such as those contained in the LOP. Tha t question 

mus t clearly be answered in the negative. While the Public Vessels 

Act permits suits against the United States for salvage services 

rendered to one of its public vessels , the venue of such a suit is 

the United States District Court which is appropriate in the cir-

cumstances of the case . 4 6 U. S.C . §782 . Arbitration in London , 

before a n arbitrator appointed by the Committee of Lloyd's or any 

other body , is e ntirely inconsistent with the statutory scheme . 

Equally inconsistent are the LOP's provisions for giving of 

security , the salvor ' s li e n upon the sa lved vessel , and his right 

to deta in her . The Public Vesse ls Act specifically p r ovides that 

no lien arises against any public vessel of the United States . 

5 
46 U. S.C . §788. It is not mate rial , in this r egard , that 

\\'ijsmulle r did not attempt to detain the FURER or assert a lien 

against her ; the express negation of a li e n in the Public Vessels 
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Act gives further evidence of ~he degree to which the juris -

di c tional statute upon which Wi jsmuller necessa r ily relies is 

out of harmony with the salvage agreemen t upon which i t re l ies 

in the alternative . 

The fact that Co~~ander Edwards , the commanding officer 

of the FURER , signed the LOF is of no legal consequence . Indeed , 

it would have made no difference if the Chief of Nava l Operations 

had chanced to be upon the FURER , and had executed the contract 

himself . That is because only the Congress can remove or tailor 

the armor of the sovereign ' s immunity from suit ; no officer or 

representative , regardless of rank , good intentions , o r innocent 

misapprehension of his powers , has the requisite autho r ity . In 

United States v. Shaw , 309 U.S . 495 , 500 (1940) , the Supreme Court 

s t ated generally that: 

"Without specific statutory consent , no 
sui t may be brought against the United 
States. No officer by his action can 
confer jurisdiction . Even when suits are 
authorized they must be brought only in 
designated courts . " 

See also United States v . N. Y. Rayon Co . , 329 U.S . 65 4 , 660 

(1 947) ; United States v . Village of Litt le Chute , Wisconsin , 

. 2 4 8 F. 2d 22 8, 23 1 ( 7th Cir . 19 57); Ame ri can - Foreign Steamship 

Corp . v. United States , 29 1 F . 2d 598 (2d Cir . 19 61), cert . den., 

368 U. S . 895 (e xecutive offi cers of Government he l d to lack author -

ity to extend two-year period withi n wh i ch actions under Su its in 

Admiralty Act must be commenced ; "The e xecutive arms of the Govern -

men t, through which the United States docs business , have no more 
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power to extend by contract the limited right granted by 

Congress than t~ey had to create the original right of s ui t 

against the sov~reign", 291 F . 2d at 607) . 

Wijsm~ller directs the court's attent ion to a change 

in the wording of ~ertinent "OPNAV" instructions addressed b y 

the Office of t~e C~ief of Naval Operations to naval officer s . 

At the time of the salvage services in suit, those instructions 

• provided , ir. paragraph 7 (c) : 

p ' ,' ,\. - . 

• 

"C?era tic:1a 1 Coc_11anders . ;'ihe n it is ap?aren t 
that a Navy ship or unit in distress requires 
a salvage ship or salvage equipment , the oper
ational commander o£ t~e ship or unit concerned 
s1".all imrr,ediately request salvage assistance 
from the cog:1izant Ser':ice Force Commander a nd 
shall take initial steps to ' insure the preserva
tion of the distressed ship or unit pending ar
rival of the requested salvage assistance. " 

In April of 197j , the instructions were amended so as t o provide : 

, , . " 8 . Commercial Salvage Assistance jn Remote Areas. 
Flee t units operating In remote areas may from time 
to time require sa lvage assistance that may be avail
ab le only from foreign commercial sources . Foreign 
salvors generally operate under the so- called ' Lloyds 
Open Form (LOF) Contract .' Alternate agreements can 
be made at the headquarters-home office leve l. Hm,,
ever, lack i ng specific instructions to the contrary , 
the on-scene salvor will likely require signature on 
an LOF by the local cO~11ander prior to commencing 
work. The local commander neither had contracting 
authority nor is he empowered to commit the U.S. 
Government to the jurisdiction of foreig n courts , 
o r posting of security and provision of a lien , a ll 
o f which a r e elements of the LOF . Consequently , when 
employment of foreign salvors appears probable o r 
i"~inent , the local coc~ander must advise CNO, JAG, OGC, 
and COMNAVSEASYSC01-l, as well as the appropriate oper
ational chain of . co:nmand , by the most e xpeditious means 
p C5s ible, of the cc~plete circumstances . Specific 
guidance and authorization, if necessary wil l be p r o 
vided the lo,al COf1C'11anCer '."hile appropriate arrange 
ments are being made with the salvor's home office . " 
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If Wijsmuller is inviting the court to draw the inference, 

from this change in language , that Cor.mander Edwards had 

actual authority to bind the United States to the LOF at the 

time in suit, I c~cline the invita~ion. It is true that the 

1976 revision states spec ifically that a loca l commander lacks 

authority to bind the United States to the provisions of the 

LOF . However, in the light of the authority refer r ed to supra, • I c onclude that t~e revision does no nore than ma~e the implicit 

exp l icit . The provision in the earlier instructions, that an 

operational cc:nrna:-.der is to "ta;ce initial steps to insure the 

preservation of t~e distres sed ship or unit " pending arrival of 

sa l vage assistance req,-,ested from higher ·authority , fa lls far 

short of a declaration that operational commanders were authorized 

to bind the United States to an LOF contr ac t. Furthermore, the 

authorities ma~e it clear that even if the Office of Chief of 

Naval Operations had rurported to \-est operationa l commanders 

• with such author ity, the Un i ted States would stil l not be bound 

by provisions in a contr act which are inconsistent with the limited 

waiver of sovere i gn i::ununity enacted by the Congress. 

Wijsmuller also contends that the United States is bound 

.to arbitrate in London under the LOF, as the result of the follow -

ing provision in the Public Vessels Act , 46 U. S.C. §786: 

"The Attorney General of the United States is 
authori :ed to a rbitrate, compromise, or settle 
any claim 0:1 which a libel or cross libel would 
lie under the prov isions of this chapter, and 
for ~hich a libel or cross libel has actually 
been filed ." 
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This argument is specious . The statute does no more than to 

confer authority upon the Attorney General to arbitrate claims 

"hich "ould o the rwise be justiciable in the distric t courts . 

By no stretch o f the i~agination can such limited aut~ority be 

expanded so as to i nclude the distinguished arbitrator appointed 

by the Committee of Ll oyd ' s . Accepting arguendo t he doubtful 

proposition that the Attorney General has the a uthority to dele 

sate his a rbitrator ' s f unction to the Lloyd's arbitrator , the 

r e cord in this case makes it clear that he declines to do so . 

I 1:[ . 

But Wijsrnuller contends that all the fo~egoing principles 

and lines of authority are Changed by the adherence of the United 

States, in 1970, to the Co nvention on the Recognition and Enforce

ment o f Foreign Arbitral A"ards , as implemented by the Ac t of 

July 31, 1970, Pub . L . No . 91-368 , 84 Stat. 692, 9 U. S . C . §§20 1 

et . seq . 

Several courts, including the Supreme Court , have had 

occasion to observe that ad herence by the United States to the 

Convent i on reflects an expression of p ublic policy in favo r of 

resolving international c ommercial disputes through arbitration . 

Scherk v . Alberto-Culver Co ., 417 U.S. 506 , 515-521 (1 97 3) ; Parsons 

& Whittemore Overseas Co. , Inc . v. Societe Generale de L'Industrie 

du Papier, 508 F . 2d 969 (2d Cir . 1974) ; Antco Shipping Co., Ltd . v. 

Siderrnar S . p . A. , 417 F . Supp . 207 (S.D.N.Y . 1976) . Ho~ever , it does 

not follow that by adhering to the Convention, the United States 

agreed to do .:J.vJay with limitations upon the waiver of sovereign 
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i~unity contained . . h C- . 1 . h 
~n ot er statutes . Certa ~n y , ne~t er the 

Convention nor the imp l ementing statute co~tain express provisions 

to that effect ; the a r gument must therefore be o ne of necessary 

implication. Bu t there are formidable obstacles in th e path of 

such a n implication . 

Th us , Article XIV of the Conve nt ion prov ides : 

"A Contracting State shall not be ent itled to 
avail itse lf of the present Convention agains t 
ot~er Contracting States excG?t to the exten t 
that it is i tse lf bound to ap? ly the Convention ." 

This ? rovision recognizes that a " Contr act~ng State" mayor may 

not be bound by the provisions of the C onventi o~ dependi ng upon 

its expressions of will or intent on the pc int. Furthermore , 

adherence of the United States to the Conve ntion was a c compan i e d 

. by the following reservation , among others : 

"The United States of America will app ly the 
Convention on ly to differences arising out of 
legal relationships , whether con~ractual o r not , 
which are considered as commercial under the 
nati ona l law of the United States ." 

Whatever uncertainties may arise when agencies of government 

engage in cowmercial transactions, relatio~s arising out of the 

activities of warships have never been regarded as " commercia l" 
-fi 

within the context of sovereign immunity. 

In addition , the Convention itself recognizes that in 

certai n circumstances the forum court rr.ay dec line to en fo r ce an 

agreement providing for arbitration elsewh ere . Thus , Art i cle II(3 ) 

provides : 
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"The court of a Contricting State , when 
seized of an action in a matte r in respect 
of which the parties have made an agreement 
within the meaning of this article , shall, 
at the request of one of the parties , refer 
the parties to arb itration, unless it finds 
that the said agreemen t is null and void , 
inoperative or incapable of being performed . " 
(emphasis added) . 

While the cases cited suera in' thi s r;;iletFion hold that the " n u ll 

• and void" concept is to be given a narrow construction within the 

context of arbi tration agreements in comme rcial contracts between 

private parties , I have no hesitation in holding tha t the present 

arbitration agreement , contained in the LOF contract, is "null and 

void" in respect of the United States because o f the sovere ign 

immunity princip les discussed previoUSlY .] 

Conclusion 

I have considered Wijsmul ler ' s other contentions , and 

• find them to be without merit . 

For the foregoing reasons, Wijsmuller's motion fo r an 

order directing the United States to proceed to arbitration is 

denied . 

The case will go forward in this court, in accor dance 

with applicable maritime law as declared by the fede r a l cour ts 

sitting in admiralty } 

It is So Ordered. 

Dated : New York , New York 
Decembe r 21 , 1976 
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Footnotes 

1. In any event, consultations by Edwards with higher nava l 
authority prior to execution of the LOF would be of no 
legal consequence . See discussion under Point III, infra. 

2 . Lloyd's of London has long been connected with marine insurance. 
The present day Lloyd's is a society incorporated by an Act of 
Parliament in 1871. Its members, knO\vn as the Underwriting 
~lembers of Lloyd's , transact insurance for their own account 
and risk . The Committee of Lloyd's is the administrative body . 
I n addition to insuring marine r i sks , Lloyd's renders numerous 
services to the sh ipping industry , the processing of salvage 
claims under the LOF be ing one of them . 

3. See discussion in The Wright , 109 F.2d 699 , 700 (2d Cir. 1940) 

4. See City of New York v . McAllister Bros ., Inc. , 278 F . 2d 708 
(2d Cir. 1960) (suit under Suits in Admiralty Act , 46 U. S . C. 
§742 , dismissed for failure to c omply with statutory require 
ment that service of copy of complaint be made on United States 
Attorney and Attorney Genera l "forthwith"; plaintiff delayed 
two months; the Second Circuit observed that "technical require 
ments for service of process upon the government , when it has 
waived its sovereign immunity, must be strictly complied with ." 
278 F.2d at 710 . ) 

5. It is also settled that writs of foreign attachment of the 
Government's property do not lie under the Suits in Admiralty 
Act or Public Vesse l s Act . Chilean Line , Inc . v . Mai n Ship 
Repair Corp ., "232 F.Supp. 907, 909 (S . D. N.Y. 1964) (" .. . such 
consent is to be strictly construed ."), aff'd . , 344 F.2d 757 , 
762 (2d Cir. 1965 ). 

6 . The Schooner Exchange v . M'Faddon , 7 Cranch . (11 U.S.) 1 16 
(1 812 ); see Robinson on Admiralty (1939) at p . 248 . 

7. The conclusion reached herein is not intended to disparage 
Ll oyd's sa l vage arbitrations or the distinguished arbit r ator 
designated by the Committee. This court simpl y holds that 
whatever the virtues of arbitration a t Lloyd's may be , the 
un ited States has declined to partake of them , and cannot be 
compelled in l aw to do so . 
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